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Joseph had a dream from God, and the result was his brothers plotting to _______________________
and being sold into _____________________.
Joseph _____________________ hard and was very successful in Potiphar's house. He refused to
commit adultery, and the result was being accused _______________and thrown into ____________.
Joseph builds a good ____________________________ in prison, and is placed in charge. He even
helps fellow prisoners interpret their dreams ____________________________, and the result is that
he is ________________ for years by the people whom he helped.
God will never ______________ me or __________________ me, and it was true for Joseph too.
Joseph is brought into Pharaoh's home and is in charge of ____________________________!
People failed Joseph, but he makes it clear that God did not ________________________. God had
a plan to do _________________ things through Joseph (like saving the world, for instance), and
reunited Joseph with his family!
Mistake #1: Believing or feeling like ________________________ is strange and uncommon.
Reality: The truth is, bad things happen and it's ________________________________ that counts.
Mistake #2: _______________________________ on doing good.
Reality: Giving up ________ away the blessings that God wants to bring and accomplish through us.
Mistake #3: Caving to sin when nobody is __________________, or because it's ________________.
Reality: God is always watching and there are almost always _______________________________.
No matter what happens to us, God sees it and ____________________________ it! I shouldn't
worry about what people will do _________________, but what God sees me do.
 Truth #1: God has not and will not ______________ about me or abandon me, so I must
believe that "the game ____________________________ yet."
 Truth #2: God saw my ______________ times coming, has a plan, and if I _________________
he will do great things.
 Truth #3: Doing good in response to evil results in ____________________________.

